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MEDIA KIT
A guide for Great Lakes boating enthusiasts

With more than 10,000 miles of shoreline (equal to almost 44% of 
the earth’s circumference), the Great Lakes command a vast share 
of North America’s boating waters and is one of the world’s most 
popular, affluent and explored cruising grounds.

For 77 years, Lakeland Boating has covered this 
unique area. Our editorial content caters to the 
interests of freshwater boaters throughout the Great 
Lakes, as well as connecting waterways as far south 
as Florida, north to Ontario, west to Minnesota, and 
east to Quebec.

Our respected editorial package is a mix of Great 
Lakes travel destinations, personality profiles, boats, 

boating gear and accessories, boating lifestyle, waterfront living, cruising 
and more. Monthly editorial departments highlight local news and events, boater 
education, maintenance tips, electronics, new products and boat tests. We know 
Great Lakes boating. 

2024 Marine Marketplace

Richard Steinberger
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Editorial Calendar

Big Format
Nobody gives you a larger slice of the Great Lakes market — literally — than Lakeland 
Boating. Our 8.75" x 10.75" format is bigger than other boating magazines. When it comes to 
staying power, bigger is definitely better. Research indicates that larger-format magazines 
enjoy a longer shelf life than their smaller counterparts. Occupying a coveted space on the 
coffee table long past the competition means greater visibility for your products.

2024 EDITORIAL THEMES & PORTS OF CALL*
JANUARY

PLAN AHEAD
POC: Bayfield, WI

January mails in time for the Chicago, Detroit, Cleveland,
Milwaukee and Minneapolis boat shows.*

FEBRUARY
BOAT SHOWS

POC: Sault Ste. Marie, MI / ON
February mails in time for the: Grand Rapids

and Miami boat shows.*

MARCH
OUTFITTING

POC: Gananoque, ON
March mails in time for the Palm Beach boat show.*

APRIL
SPRING COMMISSIONING

POC: New Buffalo, MI

MAY
SAFETY

POC: Tobermory, ON

JUNE
CRUISING

POC: Nipigon, ON
June mails in time for the Bay Harbor and Manitowoc boat shows.*

JULY
SUMMER HOTSPOTS

POC: Put-in-Bay, OH

AUGUST
SMALL BOATS

POC: Boyne City, MI

SEPTEMBER
DECOMMISSIONING

POC: Green Bay, WI
September mails in time for the Metro Beach boat show.*

OCTOBER
DIY/RENOVATION

POC: Niagara County, NY
October mails in time for the Ft. Lauderdale boat show.*

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
BOAT BUYER’S GUIDE

POC: Prince Edward Island, ON*Editorial calendar and Boat Shows subject to change.
Please direct editorial calendar questions to:

kbush@lakelandboating.com
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On MiCHiGan’S SunRiSE SiDE, 

CHEBOyGan SHinES

Discover the surprising small city at the 

eastern edge of the Straits of Mackinac. 

By KaTH USiTaLO

St. Ignace Mackinac Island

Bois Blanc Isle.
Lake Huron

Lake Michigan Straits of Mackinaw
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Lake Michigan

$500+

“Great Lakes Activity Book” 
Your favorite little boater will love this activity 

book filled with Great Lakes illustrations to 

color, a variety of entertaining and educational 

activities, cool regional information, word 

games, bingo and more! The book is a 

wonderful educational tool, and is ideal for car 

rides, boat rides and quiet time. Explore the 

best of the Great Lakes and learn something 

new with every turn of the page. 

$6.95 AT NMGLSTORE.ORG

Gill 25L Voyager Dry Bag 
For wherever life takes you, the 25-liter 

Voyager Dry Bag is constructed from a 

puncture-resistant, PVC tarpaulin fabric 

with stitch-free, welded seams for a fully 

waterproof finish. The roll-down closure 

with side release fastenings create a 

watertight seal, ensuring your gear stays 

safe and dry. The flat base helps stability 

and allows storage in upright places, while 

the multiple D-ring attachment points 

mean you can easily secure it down. 

$39.95 AT WESTMARINE.COM

Kiel James Patrick
Brenton Cay Dog Collar

Your canine crewmember deserves a 

new accessory this holiday season! The 

Kiel James Patrick dog coll ar features 

veg tanned top-grain leather, tarnish-
resistant brass hardware, stitch-free 

construction and a signature brass 
cross bone anchor applique Small 
breed length is 11 to 15 inches and 
large breed length is 17 to 21 inches. 

$68 AT KIELJAMESPATRICK.COM

Mystic Knotwork 
Monkey Fist Door Stop
Add some nautical flair to 
your home with this Monkey 
Fist Door Stop handcrafted 
in Mystic, Connecticut. 

5⁄8-inch manila and is 
8 inches across. The 

“Ship to Shore Chef” Book
Take a look at life aboard a Great 
Lakes cargo freighter. “Ship to Shore 
Chef“ Catherine Schmuck, who 
has the exciting job of cooking and 
serving the crews on cargo ships, 
shares 40 years of recipes and 
sailing stories in her self-published 
280-page cookbook. Features 
recipes, photos and behind the 
scenes for the ship-watching 
enthusiast and food lover.

$35 + S/H AT SHOP.SHIPTOSHORECHEF.COM

Lakeland Boating Hat

Little Hometown Michigan
Baby Swaddle

From the Great Lakes to the 
Mighty Mac, Michigan babies will 
always feel at home when wrapped 
in this muslin swaddle receiving 
blanket with a Michigan-theme 
design. Measures 47 by 47 inches. 
Fabric is an extra soft muslin 
bamboo and organic cotton blend. 

$22 AT LITTLEHOMETOWN.COM 

Saint James Wool NOLA Sweater
Stay warm and stylish on your next boat cruise with the Saint 

James NOLA women’s sweater made of blended wool. A 

striped navy high neck and red cuff trim offer a posh, nautical 

touch. This iconic Normandy brand has been creating wool 

sweaters for sailors since 1889. 

$255 AT SAINT-JAMES.COM

Sea Bags Vintage Crew Backpack 

Handcrafted in Maine, this one-of-a-kind backpack is sure to be a hit 

this holiday. Developed in partnership with Flowfold, each 18-liter pack 

is made from Sea Bags vintage recycled sail cloth and lined with 100% 

Repreve recycled polyester ripstop fabric. The highly functional bag 

features an interior compartment, an exterior pocket for easy access, and 

is finished with padded, adjustable shoulder straps. The color of each one-
of-a-kind vintage sail insignia varies. 

$195 AT SEABAGS.COM

Waydoo Flyer ONE eFoil 
eFoiling is the hottest watersport these days, and with 

the Waydoo Flyer ONE, you can fly above the water 

regardless of wind or waves. The board can reach speeds 

of 25 mph with the 6,000W electric propeller, is quiet and emission-free, and 

offers a long-lasting ride for 55-85 minutes, allowing you to travel up to 22 miles. 

$5,899 AT MACKITEBOARDING.COM

millilux. The camera is Wi-Fi-enabled, has integrated GPS and 
accelerometer, and is IP67 water and dust resistant. 

$799 AT DEFENDER.COM

Holiday Gift GuideGadgets, gifts 
and gear at every 

price point for 
your favorite 

boater!

$25 & UNDER $25 – $50 $50 – $100

Saint James Wool NOLA Sweater
Stay warm and stylish on your next boat cruise with the Saint 

James NOLA women’s sweater made of blended wool. A 

striped navy high neck and red cuff trim offer a posh, nautical 

touch. This iconic Normandy brand has been creating wool 

sweaters for sailors since 1889. 
touch. This iconic Normandy brand has been creating wool 

features an interior compartment, an exterior pocket for easy access, and 

is finished with padded, adjustable shoulder straps. The color of each one-
of-a-kind vintage sail insignia varies. 

$195 AT SEABAGS.COM$195 AT SEABAGS.COM

the Waydoo Flyer ONE, you can fly above the water 

regardless of wind or waves. The board can reach speeds 

of 25 mph with the 6,000W electric propeller, is quiet and emission-free, and 

offers a long-lasting ride for 55-85 minutes, allowing you to travel up to 22 miles. 

$5,899 AT MACKITEBOARDING.COM

regardless of wind or waves. The board can reach speeds 

of 25 mph with the 6,000W electric propeller, is quiet and emission-free, and 

offers a long-lasting ride for 55-85 minutes, allowing you to travel up to 22 miles. 

Mystic Knotwork 
Monkey Fist Door Stop
Add some nautical flair to 
your home with this Monkey 
Fist Door Stop handcrafted 
in Mystic, Connecticut. 

Mystic Knotwork 
Monkey Fist Door Stop
Add some nautical flair to 
your home with this Monkey 
Fist Door Stop handcrafted 
in Mystic, Connecticut. 
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$6.95 AT NMGLSTORE.ORG

Gill 25L Voyager Dry Bag 
For wherever life takes you, the 25-liter 

Voyager Dry Bag is constructed from a 

puncture-resistant, PVC tarpaulin fabric 

with stitch-free, welded seams for a fully 

waterproof finish. The roll-down closure 

with side release fastenings create a 

watertight seal, ensuring your gear stays 

safe and dry. The flat base helps stability 

and allows storage in upright places, while 

the multiple D-ring attachment points 

Your canine crewmember deserves a 

new accessory this holiday season! The 

Kiel James Patrick dog coll ar features 

veg tanned top-grain leather, tarnish-
resistant brass hardware, stitch-free 

construction and a signature brass 
cross bone anchor applique Small 
breed length is 11 to 15 inches and 
large breed length is 17 to 21 inches. 

$68 AT KIELJAMESPATRICK.COM

enthusiast and food lover.

$35 + S/H AT SHOP.SHIPTOSHORECHEF.COM

Little Hometown Michigan
Baby Swaddle

From the Great Lakes to the 
Mighty Mac, Michigan babies will 
always feel at home when wrapped 
in this muslin swaddle receiving 
blanket with a Michigan-theme 
design. Measures 47 by 47 inches. 
Fabric is an extra soft muslin 
bamboo and organic cotton blend. 

Little Hometown Michigan
Baby Swaddle

design. Measures 47 by 47 inches. 
Fabric is an extra soft muslin 
bamboo and organic cotton blend. 

Little Hometown Michigan
Gill 25L Voyager Dry Bag 

For wherever life takes you, the 25-liter 

Voyager Dry Bag is constructed from a 

puncture-resistant, PVC tarpaulin fabric 

with stitch-free, welded seams for a fully 

waterproof finish. The roll-down closure 

with side release fastenings create a 

watertight seal, ensuring your gear stays 

safe and dry. The flat base helps stability 

and allows storage in upright places, while 

Gill 25L Voyager Dry Bag 
For wherever life takes you, the 25-liter 

Voyager Dry Bag is constructed from a 

The Mackinac Bridge over the Straits of Mackinac opened in 1957, marking the end of the era for the Michigan State Car and Rail Ferry.

In June 2008, the author had the opportunity to take a rare Mackinac Bridge “tower tour.” 

A Mackinac Bridge Authority representative stands on top of the south tower, 552 feet above the Straits of Mackinac.

Cars line up for the farewell trip aboard the Michigan State Ferry Service in 1957 as the Mackinaw Bridge and toll booth plaza opens and the ferry ceased operations.

The Mackinaw City ferry docks in 1950 before the Mackinac Bridge was built.
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Clayton  Clayton  Clayton  
COOL

AUSA Today’s 10 best readers choice named 
Clayton, New York, the “Best Small-Town 
Cultural Scene” in 2022 and it’s easy to see 
why. This town has so much to offer. 

Originally a hunting ground for native tribes, Clayton 

was first settled by French explorers in the 1820s. 

Its first major industry was lumber. Shipbuilding was a 

natural extension of that industry and was needed to 

traverse the many waters surrounding this region. 

One popular boat that originated in the Thousand 

Islands region was the St. Lawrence Skiff, developed 

around 1868 and the boat of choice for fishing guides 

of the time. Simon Johnston was one of the area’s 

prominent shipbuilders, whose home is now the 
popular Hops Spot eatery.

In 1872, President Ulysses S. Grant came to visit 

American engineer and industrialist George Pullman 

at his home on Pullman Island. He was joined by a 

large entourage, including members of the press. 

The subsequent news stories sparked interest in the 

Thousand Islands. New hotels sprung up. The Clayton 

railway depot opened in 1873. Passengers came by 

steamboat and rail, launching just the beginning of 

Clayton as a tourist destination. 

CLAYTON

Kingston

Lake Ontario

St. L
awrence River

Oswego
Pulaski

If you like powerboats, shopping, restaurants 
and an abundance of stories filled with 

colorful characters and captivating history, 
then a visit to Clayton, New York, is in order. 

by Maggie Steiss
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SpecIfIcatIons 
LOA: 25'8"
Beam: 8'6"

Dry Weight: 6,050 lbs.

Fuel Capacity: 120 gals.
Max Power: 300 hp 
PURSUITBOATS.COM

FamIly-FrIendly
FIshIng Boats

Six options to please the anglers, both big and small, in your family. BY DAVE MULL

YOU CAN CATCH A FISH OUT OF JUST ABOUT ANYTHING THAT FLOATS, but to catch lots 
of fish consistently from our Sweetwater Seas, you must refine your approach with a boat that’s designed 
for the task. That means a boat that can get you out to the fish with comfortable efficiency and that can 
handle sudden bad weather to get you back to port. You’ll need rod holders for deploying fishing lines, 
storage solutions for gear and accommodations to ice down your catch. You’ll also need comfortable 
space for the kids to roam while trolling and seating while underway.

Since many anglers want to do more than just fish, appointments for carefree cruising, boarding ladders 
for swimmers and raw speed for the simple thrill of a boat ride merit strong consideration.

Here are six boats built for big water that can get you to schools of perch, walleye and salmon and also 
provide platforms for just enjoying a day on the Great Lakes.

SaIlfIsh 312 Center Console
Based in Cairo, Georgia, Sailfish is in its fourth decade of making fishing boats. 
The new 312 Center Console (CC) doubles for serious pursuit of gamefish and 
comfortable, safe, family fun.

With a 30-foot, 6-inch hull, the 312 features Sailfish’s Variable-Degree Stepped 
Hull, designed to slice through waves while evening out choppy seas at rest. A wraparound 
windshield keeps the crew dry while running. A plush seating area in the bow, a portside dive 
door with a foldaway grab handle and a transom door with a boarding ladder and a console 
head with more than 6 feet of headroom help this boat serve as a family cruiser.

The 312 CC has a 9-foot, 9-inch beam and is rated for up to 800 hp. Twin Yamaha 300 
outboards pushed the boat past 53 mph in factory tests. Fishing-wise, the boat has 29 factory-
installed rod holders throughout, as well as in-floor fishboxes. Its two big baitwells double as 
livewells — put minnows in one and the walleyes and perch you catch with them in the other.

PursuIt S 248
Pursuit boats have a loyal following among Great Lakes fishermen due in part to the Florida 

company’s long association with the popular Michigan-based Tiara Yachts. Although 
Pursuit was bought by another corporation about five years ago, its reputation for 
solid outboard fishing boats stays intact. 

The new S 248 is 25 feet, 6 inches long and 8 feet, 6 inches wide, which means 
you can trailer it without special permits. This boat caters to anglers with in-floor 
fishboxes, rod storage compartments and a spacious aft cockpit. Its fiberglass 
hardtop with a full windshield over the center console protects the pilot and crew 
from the elements. The folding aft seat and easy-pull slide-out for your cooler are 
top-notch innovations. 

For family time, sun shades can be set up over the bow area and behind the T-top for 
relaxing at anchor. The boat has a massive swim platform for practicing cannonballs and 

a built-in tow pole that slides up out of the transom for pulling water toys. 

SpecIfIcatIons 
LOA: 30'6"
Beam: 9'9"

Dry Weight: 10,725 lbs.

Fuel Capacity: 265 gals.
Max Power: 800 hp
SAILFISHBOATS.COM

 � � �� � �  � � �� � �
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you can trailer it without special permits. This boat caters to anglers with in-floor 
fishboxes, rod storage compartments and a spacious aft cockpit. Its fiberglass 
hardtop with a full windshield over the center console protects the pilot and crew 
from the elements. The folding aft seat and easy-pull slide-out for your cooler are 
top-notch innovations. 

For family time, sun shades can be set up over the bow area and behind the T-top for 
relaxing at anchor. The boat has a massive swim platform for practicing cannonballs and 

SPECIFICATIONS
LOA: XX

Beam: XX
Draft: XX

Weight: XX
Fuel Capacity: XX

Water Capacity: XX
Power: XX X xxxx x x xxxx Xxxxxxxxxxx

Base Price: $Xxxxxx
XXXXXXXXXX .COM

DEALERS
Dealer

XXXXXXXXX.COM 

Dealer
XXXXXXXXX.COM 

Dealer
XXXXXXXXX.COM

COMPANY BOAT NAME
Xxxxxx x xx xx xx xx xxx xxx xxx xx xxx xxxx xxxxxxx xx xxx xxxx xxxxx xxxx xxxxx

Xxxxxx x xx xx xx xx xxx xxx xxx xx xxx xxxx xxxxxxx xx xxx 
xxxx xxxxx

Watch the video at
LAKELANDBOATING.COM!

BOAT TEST
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GRADY-WHITE
Adventure 218

History guides this reimagined classic walkaround.
BY JOHN WOOLDRIDGE When the legendary Eddie Smith purchased Grady-White Boats in 1968 from Glen Grady and 

Don White, who founded the company in 1959, he clearly 
had in mind the needs of families who loved boating 
and sportfishing in the sometimes wild, open waters 
of the Carolina coasts. Smith’s reputation for building 
rugged and seaworthy coastal fishing boats grew rapidly. 
Unsinkable foam flotation, self-bailing cockpits and 
insulated, overboard-draining fishboxes were but a few 
of the features that anglers asked for and got. It wasn’t 
until the 1974 New York Boat Show’s introduction of the 
company’s pioneering walkaround cabin model — called 
the Grady-White Hatteras 204-C Overnighter — with 
its fore- and side-deck encircling walkways around a 
protective cuddy, that boat owners realized how family 
centric the Grady-White name had become.

SPECIFICATIONSLOA (w/ swim platforms): 23'3"
Beam: 8'6"
Draft: 1'4"

Weight (hull only): 3,650 lbs.Fuel Capacity: 100 gals.Water Capacity (optional cockpit shower): 10 gals.
Power: 200/250 hp Yamaha Four-Stroke
Base Price: Contact dealer

GRADYWHITE.COM

DEALERS
The Boat HouseBOATHOUSEH2O.COM 

Demasdons Boat WorksDESMASDONS.COM

Drummond MarineDRUMMONDMARINE.COM
Jerry’s Majestic MarineJERRYSMAJESTIC.COM

South Shore MarineSOUTHSHOREMARINE.COM

GRADY-WHITE ADVENTURE 218

Spectacular fit and finish everywhere. Standard equipment is very complete and is of highest quality. Options are limited, but are well chosen for those desiring some 
personalization.

A taller forward windshield would add more protection for the 
helmsman and companion in case of sudden showers.

Watch the video at LAKELANDBOATING.COM!

Adventure 218
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Meet Seabob, billed as the “World’s fastest 
underwater scooter.” Offered by Jefferson 

Beach Yacht Sales ( JBYS), the E-Jet power system 

is offered in three models — the F5, F5 S and F5 
SR — each with increasing power levels. 

Attention-getting for a number of reasons, Seabob 

has a highly sporty character thanks to custom graphic 

packages, a touch of bling with the Chrome package 

(complete with a chromium-plated tail ring) and can 

be equipped with integrated camera technology to 

record your adventures and fun. Mounted in the bow, 

the full-HD camera records at the push of a button. 

Another full-HD camera is found on the information 

display. This camera acts like an integrated action 
selfie cam and saves all the pilot’s recordings when 

driving the Seabob. All recordings can be transmitted 

to your smartphone with WLAN technology.
Built using premium carbon elements, 

ceramic coatings and precious metals resistant 

to saltwater, the drive unit of the Seabob Jet 
is a blend of science and sport. The motor is a 
high-torque synchronized drive unit featuring a 
microprocessor-controlled three-phase sinus power 

management system. Power is provided by highly 
efficient Lithium-ion accumulators.

“While some may consider the Seabob a toy for 
the tropics, we’ve found them to be an incredibly 
fun water toy to enjoy in the Great Lakes,” 
says Ron Silvia, JBYS vice president of sales in 
Chicago. “Fun for all ages, it’s a special way to 
glide through the water in a rush of freedom.” 

The Seabob offers effortless control with a high 
degree of maneuverability both on the surface 
or diving depths of up to 130 feet. A safety 
cut-off feature ensures that the diving depth is not 
exceeded. By the way, you can also use this in the 
pool. Seabob weighs between 64 and 74 pounds 
depending on the model you choose.  

PRICE LIST
F5 MSRP: $9,980

F5 S MSRP: $13,450
F5 SR MSRP: $17,780

SEABOB.COM

DEALER
Jefferson Beach 

Yacht Sales
St. Clair Shores, MI; 

Charlevoix, MI; Holland, 
MI; Grand Haven, MI; 

Spring Lake, MI; Chicago, 
IL; Marblehead, OH, 

Naples, FL
JBYS.COM

Seabob
Glide underwater.

Watch the video at
LAKELANDBOATING.COM!

BOAT SPOTLIGHT
B Y  A L A N  W E N D T
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Grady-White Boats in 1968 from Glen Grady and 
Don White, who founded the company in 1959, he clearly 
had in mind the needs of families who loved boating 
and sportfishing in the sometimes wild, open waters 
of the Carolina coasts. Smith’s reputation for building 
rugged and seaworthy coastal fishing boats grew rapidly. 
Unsinkable foam flotation, self-bailing cockpits and 
insulated, overboard-draining fishboxes were but a few 
of the features that anglers asked for and got. It wasn’t 
until the 1974 New York Boat Show’s introduction of the 
company’s pioneering walkaround cabin model — called 
the Grady-White Hatteras 204-C Overnighter — with 
its fore- and side-deck encircling walkways around a 
protective cuddy, that boat owners realized how family 
centric the Grady-White name had become.
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to saltwater, the drive unit of the Seabob Jet 
is a blend of science and sport. The motor is a 
high-torque synchronized drive unit featuring a 
microprocessor-controlled three-phase sinus power 

management system. Power is provided by highly 

“While some may consider the Seabob a toy for 
the tropics, we’ve found them to be an incredibly 
fun water toy to enjoy in the Great Lakes,” 
says Ron Silvia, JBYS vice president of sales in 
Chicago. “Fun for all ages, it’s a special way to 
glide through the water in a rush of freedom.” 

The Seabob offers effortless control with a high 
degree of maneuverability both on the surface 
or diving depths of up to 130 feet. A safety 
cut-off feature ensures that the diving depth is not 
exceeded. By the way, you can also use this in the 
pool. Seabob weighs between 64 and 74 pounds 

Over the past two decades, boater focus 
groups, regardless of manufacturer, all had 

the words “stability and safety” listed in the top 
five must-haves for new models. Fuel efficiency, 
technology and flexibility were also high on the 
list. Sailfish checks all those boxes when it comes 
to its new 312 Center Console.

Sailfish has continued to advance and improve on 
its Variable Degree Stepped (VDS) hull design, now 

in its sixth generation. VDS is like having three hulls 

in one, starting with a steep 24-degree hull to open 
gnarly seas and cut through chop. The second surface 
at a slightly shallower 23-degree angle encourages 
air to flow under the hull, ensuring less friction and a 

higher rate of fuel economy. At rest, that third steeped 

surface is flatter still, ensuring stability while at anchor.
Couple the VDS hull with a 32-inch cockpit depth 

and passengers will feel safe and comfortable whether 

standing or sitting. With a 9-foot, 9-inch beam, the 

cockpit feels huge. A recessed fold-out 40-inch bench 

seat in the transom and a 34-inch bench neatly tucked 

into the starboard gunnel opens up the rear of the 
boat for side-to-side fishing action. When not fishing, 

this cockpit easily converts into an ideal entertainment 

platform with fold-out cockpit seating, a cockpit table 

and 17 cup holders. A step-down enclosed head in 

the console features an electric head, a large tinted 

forward window and amazing 6-foot-tall clearance. 
The Sailfish 312 CC sports a large console 

and leaning posts built to accommodate up to 
two 12-inch monitors. The leaning post comes 
standard with a 32-gallon livewell, built-in tackle 
storage, a sink and ample drawer storage. 

The bow area works great for fishing or entertaining. 

A raised deck platform doubles as bow seats when 
cushions are installed, and self-rising actuated 
bow backrests add to the comfort. Plus, a standard 
through-hull windlass makes anchoring a breeze.  

SPECIFICATIONS
LOA: 32'6"
Beam: 9'9"
Draft: 22"

Weight: 10,165 lbs.
Fuel Capacity: 265 gals.
Water Capacity: 19 gals.

Max Power: 800 hp
MSRP (w/ 2 x Mercury 

300XXL Verados):
$294,393 

SAILFISHBOATS.COM

DEALERS
Jefferson Beach

Yacht Sales
JBYS.COM 

North Shore Marina
NORTHSHOREMARINA.COM 

SkipperBud’s
SKIPPERBUDS.COM

Sailfish 312 Center Console
Stability and safety. 

Watch the video at
LAKELANDBOATING.COM!

BOAT SPOTLIGHT
B Y  A L A N  W E N D T
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SCARAB 235 ID
Just fun. by chuck warren

Whether buying a new boat or upgrading to something different, buyers generally choose a make, model or type of boat based on how well it fits their lifestyle or supports a favorite activity. This is especially true when it comes to specific needs like fishing, waterskiing or wakeboarding. Boaters are currently enjoying the results of explosive growth and technological advancements in almost every facet of the marine industry. From simple anchors to entire outboards, marine companies seem to be constantly discovering or developing everything from less expensive parts to new materials or better processes.

SPECIFICATIONS
LOA: 22'6" 
Beam: 8'5"
Draft: 18"

Dry Weight (w/engines): 4,500 lbs.
Fuel Capacity: 56 gals.
Person Capacity: 12

Max Power: 2 x 300 hp 
MSRP: $112,815

SCARABJETBOATS.COM

DEALERS
Hall’s Sport Center

HALLSSPORTCENTER.COM 

SkipperBud’s
SKIPPERBUDS.COM

SCARAB 235 ID

Convertible cushions make entry from the transom possible without stepping on upholstery.
Cutouts in seatbacks and seating corners make turning in your seat easier.

MarineMat on hull sides protects the boat better from unexpected bumps and scrapes.

Rotax engine sounds take some getting used to.

35 ID

Convertible cushions make entry from the transom possible without stepping 
Convertible cushions make entry from the transom possible without stepping 
Convertible cushions make entry from 

Cutouts in seatbacks and seating corners make turning in your seat easier.
Cutouts in seatbacks and seating corners make turning in your seat easier.
Cutouts in seatbacks and seating 

35 ID

Convertible cushions make entry from the transom possible without stepping 
Convertible cushions make entry from the transom possible without stepping 
Convertible cushions make entry from 
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Boost your exposure on our website,
lakelandboating.com

Complete your advertising campaign with our
weekly e-newsletter

Weekly E-newsletter AdvertisingWebsite Advertising

Target boaters who want to 
read about boats! Advertising 
in our e-newsletter is an easy and 
affordable way to reach those who 
have specifically requested to hear 
from us every week. It is a terrific 
enhancement to your ad in our print 
edition, or as a standalone way to drive 
our readers to your website. 

You can run your ad once or in 
every newsletter, in one of three 
positions. If you don’t have a digital 
ad to fit our specs, we can build one 
for you. First come, first serve.

Our e-newsletter goes out every 
Monday; your ad is due the Friday 
before. Please include the URL you’d 
like your ad to link to.

E-newsletter Bottom

Ask about custom 
multimedia packages!

1
2

3

4

5

5

Deep Leaderboard
970 x 250

Top and middle on homepage and Ports of Call 
articles; bottom of every page.

$400/month

5

Wide Leaderboard
970 x 90

Top and middle of homepage and Ports of Call 
articles; bottom of every page.

$350/month

4

Half Page
300 x 600

Homepage and right sidebar of interior pages

$500/month

3

Skyscraper
160 x 600

Homepage and right sidebar of interior pages

$400/month

2

Medium Rectangle
300 x 250

Homepage and right sidebar of interior pages

$300/month

1

E-newsletter
728 x 90

Top: $300/week

Middle: $250/week

Bottom: $200/week

1

2

3

E-newsletter Top
1

E-newsletter Middle
2

3



Deadlines, Rates & Technical Specifications

n PUBLICATION SIZE
Bleed: 9 in. x 11 in.
Trim: 8.75 in. (width) x 10.75 in. (height)
Live area: 8.5 in. x 10.5 in.
Please, no text outside of the live area

  
n You may submit materials on disk, but we prefer 

email or electronic file transfer. Send to Lakeland 
Boating Production Department, 1555 Sherman Ave., 
Suite 313, Evanston, IL 60201. Please enclose a copy 
of the insertion order with your disk. This should 
include: Company name, contact information, 
ad size, date of insertion, and any specifications, 
such as preferred placement. A hard copy proof 
should be included with electronic files. NOTE: All 
electronic data will be held only one year from date 
of last insertion.

n ACCEPTABLE FILE FORMATS
The following digital file types are considered optimal:
1. PDF/X-1A: 2001, press ready. All final files must 

be press quality, 300 dpi, CYMK, with all fonts 
embedded. Please, NO RGB/SPOT PMS COLORS!
All logos and images placed in your ad must meet 
these specifications.

2. JPG files are acceptable, and should be 100% of 
ad size, 300 dpi. 

3. Color proofs are accepted, but not required.
4. For full-page ads, please include the bleed only — 

NO CROP OR REGISTRATION MARKS.

n INK SPECIFICATIONS: 4-color process,
NO RGB/SPOT/PMS!

n PRINTING METHOD: Web offset

n BINDING SPECIFICATIONS: Perfect bound; 
jog to foot

n CONTRACT AND COPY REGULATIONS
Contracts must be bona fide and specify a contract 
year and the number of insertions to be used. Only one 
advertiser can reserve space in each contract.

The publisher reserves the right to reject all advertising 
copy that, at her discretion, is deemed objectionable, 
misleading, not in the best interest of the reader and/or 
contrary to federal and state regulations, whether or not 
the ad had previously been accepted and/or published.

All advertisements are accepted and published by 
the publisher on representation that the advertiser 
and/or advertising agency are properly authorized to 
publish the entire contents and subject matter thereof. 
It is understood that the advertiser and/or advertising 
agency will indemnify and hold the publisher harmless 
from and against any loss, expense or other liability 
resulting from any claims or suits for libel, violation 
of right of privacy, plagiarism, copyright infringement 
and any other claims or suits that may arise out of the 
publication of such advertisement.

The publisher will not be bound by conditions 
printed or appearing on order blanks or copy 
instructions that conflict with the provisions of this 
rate card. All verbal instructions regarding contracts or 
insertions must be confirmed in writing.

Production questions? Contact Christy Bauhs at 312-
276-0610, ext. 24 or cbauhs@lakelandboating.com.

2024 DEADLINES*

ISSUE AD CLOSING MATERIALS DUE MAILS

January 11/14 11/19 12/6
February 12/14 12/19 1/9
March 1/18 1/23 2/7
April 2/22 2/27 3/13
May 3/21 3/26 4/10
June 4/18 4/23 5/8
July 5/16 5/21 6/6
August 6/20 6/25 7/11
September 7/24 7/29 8/13
October 8/21 8/26 9/11
Nov./Dec. 10/10 10/15 10/30

2024 MARKETPLACE RATES (NET)*

AD SIZE 1x 3x  11x
Full page $1,680 $1,575  $1,500
2/3 page $1,365 $1,260  $1,200
1/2 page $945 $840  $800
1/3 page $787 $735  $700
1/4 page $682 $630  $600
1/6 page $500 $440  $400
1/8 page $260 $250  $250

MARKETPLACE AD SIZES

3.75 x 9.625
V 1/2

7.75 x 4.625 
H 1/2

2.375 x 9.625
V 1/3

5 x 4.625
SQ 1/3

3.75 x 4.625
1/4

2.375 x 4.625
1/6

3.75 x 4.625
1/8

9 x 11 bleed
FULL

1555 Sherman Ave., Suite 313, Evanston, IL 60201   LAKELANDBOATING.COM

* Subject to change

4.75 x 9.625
V 2/3

DIRECTOR OF BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Joe D’Onofrio

jdonofrio@lakelandboating.com
201-906-2586

trim:
8.75 x 10.75

live area:
8.5 x 10.5

http://www.lakelandboating.com
mailto:mconway%40lakelandboating.com?subject=I%20want%20to%20advertise%21



